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writing from Kes-
says that we ought not to object to 

Mr. WetmoreyvrOinislng to gCré the Gov
ernment a lil/eral support, bçcaqsf this 
same Government has.(»lway* lij^tally 
supported him and his trends. Wo can 
assure our friend that yre ^fo #ioit objee^ 
to Mr. Wetmore supporting the Govern
ment : our objection singly go.es 
electors supporting Mr., Wetmore, sp, long 
as he takes the position lié does" uj pdli- 
tics. The Herald confesses ,(p a' u'iosf 
kindly feeling for Mr. Wetmo'rp, .'Bi|tl 'it 
cannot approve of his candidstiir^ lijej-
cause, as we have already said, it repre- . . . * «:<> h-,;: rinjsents ultra torvism afiu clique,
ment. His own

put them hy Wilmot and Fisher in days 
past, by a grand assertion of their right 
of self government, freedom from cliques
Wlgt)dtlWPI»gB

¥>, npi u'doubt very good, and he conies of a re
spectable family, one which has-, enjoyed K. nw11 elT-Zu; • government favor for many years. The
people in the country look upon him as 
representing the principles' of dyed-in-tlie- 
wool toryism, and tlie“ ' circumstances 
under which tie has tkkéif the flèlfl tèor- 
roborate this opihiorii Hë' hhs pledged 
himself to do afl fni tii^' power to lriAin- 
tain the tory clique'Which has managed 
to secur#oontrol of the local Government, 
and under whose baneful administration

THE C/ oVÇîfÿoOT

The Mari fife# * Farmer, dWti^d chiefly 
and éontitoUéd''éritirely- by Jtitius

lished with his full knowledge" 
prey*! ithei feUewjng peragraph;

The .tti##*a|,.of..ghe, Normal School, we 
understand, is making himself particularly 
busy in the present election contest. We are 
toKT tKfcf *e «MhïdfetiwMP opposition to Sit 
Leonard Titlepapd tâe Dominion Govern
ment; and he never.JfowMpiopportunity of, 
expressing, his. abhorrence to the 
LitoAlu%<ftÉAWtt,r " patty: that he 
dccliltns^ agkfft*£ itr. Eraser, the Lodal 
Gorerhirieitt; *ho itee hts masters ; against 
Mr. Wetmore. the Maritime Farmer ; and, in 
fact^against .everybody who is . opposed to 
Me?sra' HJjfinf,' Gregoty À Blair, Who,' in 
Principal C rocket’s eyes, tiré par excellence. 
thCwily i*éspeétahle politicians id- the 
country. Wë- are »1 ««informed that a few 

cered a tirade from a plat-

pMWf
against t* paper. wfcu?lv.«tl*ai officer /con
trols.

5 l- .l —---^ «fri» .j—'Vlt/M
' hrac «UEsntwrs answered. •' 1
vu;i «niA ■ -
We put some questions to the, ,«rgaps 

Of -Mç, ,Erapçr the. .other day. - Qne fff. 
them dodged thettpj the o£her attempts 
to #nsww aomp-ef theffiu jt $informs, 
that Mr, ,S»f«^y»pprovestof thc t^*,pn 
irop, whicjti.it says by. sorqe marvellous 
trick is jtpyip,,cheaper,.Jby ;beipg.gngde 
more eapensjve. When the,Farmer ex 
plains this paradox it .may, .hope to con
vince the faripera and 'the-workers in 
iron, upon whom- tips,,tax falls, that they

day^agohe
form in the normal School against the Do
minion Governtpent. and that when one of 
thé Student-Teachers wrote on a- black
board, the words “Horiah for Tilley;1' the 
Principal grew furious, and is described as

, ... having turned livid with rage. Now. if hlr
prévtncml affatrs have bwn going rt6adilyVprincipal c„cket k not guîUy of the8e

things—a* we'believe he is—hé can give his 
denial in the paper under hie Control, and 
wbibh he has the credit of editing. But we

from bad to worse. He i» pledged to sus
tain a leader who lays-down, as the first 
plank in his platform, that it is right that 
the Province' should be governed by 
Westmorland. If Mr.'Hanington û> ^re
turned it will be because'of the French' 
vote'in Westmorland ; so that 'if he is 
allowed to work Iris sweet will, and Mr, 
Wetmore promises, if elected, to help 
hiift, then New Brunswick will; so long as 
Mr. Hanihgton dan hold the reins Of 
power, be govertie-d' iri accordance with 
the wishes of the French Tories of West
morland. Sir John Macdonald threatens 
Ontario that Tie will control that Province 
by the'Freheh vote m Québec ; and odr 
premier, with characteristic presumption, 
signalixes the beginning of his brief reign 
by a boast that by the votes of his French 
supporters in Westmorland he proposes 
to cohtrol NMv Brunswick. Wé are in 
favor of fair play to the French' people. 
They never have" had it, and théy have :

l Will
become se public already, that
have

ise t(
no effect, wbatejwr, We

attitude 
a denial
do not pronose to let the matter drop here, 
and if Mr.PrHcret has any regard for the 
permanency of his position, be will tatie one 
advice aiid attend-to his official dutiesalone.

It is difficult to find words to express 
the indignation which this unwarrantable 
arid unprecedented attack has called 
forth' in ithia city; The question is on 
every lip—Is Julius L Inches to govern 
this Province, or have not the people 
still something to say? Does this ope 
man so , control the Government of this 
country that at his word â valued public 
servant is to be dismissed ? If it has 
come to this pass, and the claim of abso
lute power is so.unblushingly put forward 
that it must be based upon a knowledge, 
mat he holds the Local Government in

been shamelessly insulted by this Govern- -Tug hands, then it is more than time that 
*■ the people of New Brunswick asserted

: their dignity and hurled the dictator from 
ppwer. The cloven foot is at last visible;

ment, which ignored their repreftetatotWe 
men for the sake of gettitig-iar'possible 
rival out of Mr. Lindsay's'wav'. Bui while
we entertain thèse viewsy Wé-'ohjeét td’-the tpask is dropped; the usurper is re-

Lieutenant Govei 
the Secretary for 

nt House, with 
munication 

Truly we are fast coming to this, when 
W).inferior-offiqerjn ♦ department çlaime 
the nghé to strike dawk a valuable* ptflf-

adrift f HE OPPOMHOH PI.AWOH*.? __ _
Î What dqÉÉBthjg, platform oLtiie Qppo- iku* * 

JSLm Æ pUltics Signify illt *8^
lies more money **■ 11--------- 1----v------ J 11
it m<wt and Jesi 
pitogs bf imiiatii

lies more money for the people who need 
ipent in the us^esÿ rtfaj 

state: cere
......

trifles thei^4uctpn ,o(f t^e cost of çublic 
service by the striking off of whatever ' 
niertly-useful, or not absolutely necessary, 
in order that the necessary services of 
thé édutitry may be efficiently maim 
tained, Which is of the greater iinport 
ance to the settler in romote- Sections, 
thatthe grants to maintain the rdad to his 

' “tghri should be unimpaired, or that the 
Lieutenant Govbmtir Should buy his own 
friel oiib of hi# > salary :of $9/000 a year ? 
Whiéh is the better for the country, that 
new settlement* should be opened up or 
that a dozen and atiatf irresponsible legis
lator* should kill time lor seven weeks 
eveify year in the cosy retirement -ofithe 
Legislative Council?' Which is the wiser

misses the-interference with provinciaf 
rights, gerrymandering, the Ontario boun 
dary, and the domination of the-French- 
bleus, as matters which do not concern 
York. Thus, it admits that, these..tilings 
cannot be defended. ■ But do these thi
not concern York? . iIs.,not York
of Canada as inuqh w Ontario is ? Hate 
the electqrs no interests in the, preserva
tion of thq.,ooustitutional rights of the 
Province ? Have they, no interestin pre- 
serving the constituencies from disfran- 
tramchis°ment Î Are they not concerned 
in the protection, of Canada,from the

goings

i‘j(P

any Government the premier bf 'which1 >v^|ed. All that was ever said or written 
asserts it to be the- right of» couple Of Ijp ^ respect to clique denominatinn is
ihnnaond rilf fn liaéfoi •U a nue r ; - jl1_‘  ___________ 1 i __ — "Li ’_T_?  thousand of Frenchmen to hsVe- *a pre-- 
ponderating influence in th* Executive,n 
The people of York COunty wiH not die-, 
franchise themselves 'by returning mem 
who have pledged themselves to1 submit 
to this domination p and Messrs. Wet
more and Estabrooks have donC so. As 
lo Mr. Colter Llmself he has pursued a 
very extraordinary'1 course.1 ' -Thé people* ' 
generally were disposed to let him hold 
the office df Ghief 'Gdramisstorier as long 
as the Government kept together, and hè 
should have been content with that ; but 
now that he has undertaken to say to the 
eleètors that they must accept Mr. Wet
more, he has raised 4 feeling of opposition 
which he will find it'hard to overcome. 
Two candidates were' in the field pledged' 
to give the Government a liberal support, 
and three others who have-as yet not de
clared themselves in opposition. Under 
these circumstances the question may 
well be asked, why does Mr. Colter single 
out Mr. Wetmore, and insist that the 
electors shall take him ?

In 1878 Mr. Colter was elected because 
the people were opposed to the combina
tion of which Mr. Wetmore is a represen
tative. Are we to understand by this 
new alliance, which he has formed, that 
he too has c ,me under the control of the 
clique. If so, then he should be defeated- 
Additional probability is given to this 
suggestion by this fact that these allies 
are canvassing for Mr. Fraser wherever 
they go. It has been stated that Mr. Col
ter was made Chief Commissioner solely 
in order that he might use the influence 
of the office in aiding Mr. Fraser in his 
effort to supplant Mr. Pickard ; and while 
we were unwilling to believe this, giving 
Mr. Colter credit for ihore manliness, he 
himself, by his open advocacy of Mr. 
Fraser's claim to the seat in Parliament, 
forces us to the conclusion that the state
ment is correct. To what extent the Ot
tawa Tories have pushed their interfer
ence in local affairs no one can tell. We 
see it wopping up anew every day. Mr. 
Wedderburn used to be a loud advocate 
of Provincial rights ; but of a sudden he 
became dumb, and behold in a few clays 
a new Judgeship was created for him. 
Mr. Fraser is ordered out of local politics 
and into the Dominion arena sorely 
against his will. The local elections are 
held back so as to aid the Tories in cap
turing New Brunswick ; and the depart
ments are distributed with the same ob
ject.

The people of New Brunswick must 
arise in their might and crush this hydra
headed Toryism. The country is not safe 
in which it has the semblance of life. 
Have the people struggled in vain in days 
gone by? Have the battles for responsi
ble government been fought to no pur
pose ? Are the local affairs of this Prov
ince, the control of which is given to the 
people of the Province bv an Act of Par- 
liarnent, to be administered in obedience

more than proved by this unblushing as
sertion of a right to contre1 the powers 
vested |in the Lieutenant-Govemor-in- 
Ceuncil.. The time has gone, by when 
such arrogance as this will be tolerated in 
New Brunswick. The electors every
where will repel! this brazen presumption 
^ith the contempt and indignation which, 
it. date1™- While we feel eveiy 
sympathy for Mr. Croçket, who has been 
so vilely and falsely assailed, against 
whogq administration of his official duties 
not one word -pan bp said, whose record 
as a naan and a .citizen is vastly better 
than that of any of bis slanderers and 
whose retirement from the educational 
8emce of New Brunswick would be a 
Provincial losp, we are more concerned 
with the spirit which prompts the Far
mer’ii attack. As the public well know, 
personal spite is at tne foundation of it, 
and the chief wire-puller of the clique 
has determined from motives, which will 
not bear the light of day, to bring about 
his dismissal from office. For this pur
pose he deliberately coins, or causes to 
be coined, falsehoods of a most outrage
ous character, and then with profound 
impertinence threatens to dismiss from 
office the gentleman whom he has slan
dered.

may tell him in advance that Us^poUtiaUf ^ of tha Frenci,. Xories ? Here are
questions whfo^ have agitated Canady 
from one ocean to the other, which, hajfe 
excited the Attention pf the press am 
the. publie men of the rj^pited States, 
which are -in vglved principles of vital ipi- 
portance and the chosen organ of Mr. 
Fraser.tell tbe pleçtete of Vçrk, men wlio 
have always taken, , as their ütibere did 
before them, »'profound and. intelligent 
interest in public «flairs, that they arts 
not oonoemedabout tbem. .;nThi#..ipsuti 
to thp intelligence of the-people is paral- 
telledonly by Atm melanchqly ^pectaoje 
of a candidate offering as Ihp supporter 
of a Govepwent whose principal, apte he 
is utterly unable to defend.

In reply to the question, about the 
$209,000 which Tapper gave tinderdonk, 
the Farmer.says that Mr.'FroseS will say. 
that the Government saved a much 
greater gum by setting aside the lower' 
tender? Will he? Then.he will say 
whàt is not true/and which, was conclu, 
sively shown in Parliament to be untrue ; 
and, what is more, the electors of York 
are too well informed of what has trans 
pired'at Ottawa to> believe him when he 
utter such an untruth. Mr. Fraser is 
going to justify the waste of $15,000,000 
in land-and money by the refusal of the 
Government to accept the offer of the 
Canadian company to build the C. P. Bail
way by showing that they were “a Sham 
syndicate.” We have only one member 
of that “ sham syndicate" in the Prov
ince. His name i»-Alexander Gibson. 
He is one of the men whom Julius L 
Inches and ’Johri James' Fraser call 

shams.” His milk, we suppose, are all 
a sham ; his vast lumber domain a sham ; 
he sends fleets of sham vessels from St,. 
John laden with sham deal, and. employs 
thousands of sham men and buys millions 
of dollars’^ worth of sham produce tu get 
out shanflogs. He was the chief agent 
in building a sham railroad, some 200 
miles long ; he gives thousands of sham 
dollars away every year ; and he has a 
sham credit of unlimited extent- at any 
bank in the country. Alexander Gibson 
has credit enough m the money market 
of England to have taken the subsidy, 
for whieh he and others offered to build 
the railway, and without another name 
than his own in the undertaking, to have 
built the Canada Pacific Railroad ; and 
he has business ability enough to have 
made money at it . To-day he does more, 
ten times as much, to maintain the cities 
of St. John and Fredericton and the river 
counties than all the protected industries 
in the Maritime Provinces combined do 
for the localities in-which they are situ
ated ; yet Messrs. Inches and Fraser, who 
yesterday lived only in his shadow, to-day 
publish him to the world as a sham, and 
Mr. Fraier is to show him to be one.

The Farmer, in conclusion, asks a ques
tion of its own, as follows :—“ Who is the 
most proper and fit person to represent 
the county, who is best able to hold his 
own and York’s honor among the great 
men at Ottawa ?” The answer is easily 
given. The man who is the best fitted to 
represent this county is the man who 
goes to Parliament to represent the 
county, and" not in search of a judgeship 
for himself and patronage for the hungry 
clique around him. The man who is best 
able to hold York's honor is he who is 
the best able to sustain his own— the man 
who for fourteen years has stood manfully 
by hi? -inciples and so discharged his 
duty that not even his bitterest enemy 
can charge him with wilful wrong ; not 
the man who, bribed by a promised office, 
deserts his old time friends, abandons 
the principles he has supported for a life
time and surrenders his independence 
to the control of the Ottawa Tories.

Let our readers, let the people of New 
Brunswick everywhere, understand the 
full significance of this threat. It proves 
that the whole power of the local gov
ernment is to be brought to bear to 
crush the Liberal party. New Bruns
wick has no longer a government of its 
own ; but is rtiled from Ottawa. The 
Herald sounded the note of alarm long 
ago, and it is not our fault if the people 
are taken by surprise. Every power 
which the local government can bring to 
bear will be used to elect Tory candi
dates for Parliament. Are the people 
prepared for this, or will they not assert 
that the interference of the Federal 
government with the affairs of this 
province must be stopped at once and for
ever? But the most astonishing part of 
the pretensions of Mr. Inches is that he 
will dismiss Mr. Crocket for having 
spoken against Mr. Wetmore and the 
Maritime Farmer. Has it come to this 
that he can bring out a candidate and 
threaten with dismissal every government 
officer who does not accept him. Truly 
the Secretary for Agriculture is stepping 
outside of his commission. Perhaps it 
would be as well for him to have a care for 
himself. It is by no means settled who 
is to have the power of discussing officials 
in New Brunswick, or who is to he dis
missed ; but this we do know that there 
is a power in this land greater than the 
clique, and on the 22nd of this month it 
will make itself felt.

Is New Brunswick to be ruled by 
one man ? If so let the people 
know it, and let us do away with the 
farce of elections, aliolish the.Legislature,

ought, to .vote for Mr. Fraser, wjio, advo
cates its jRcrease , T*e we^flçgan rin"th^

things wliictiaffeCt the few or cot itlddwn 
Up6n; those service* which Are foe the 
benefit of the manÿ? Fbr fifteéri'years 
the lodal government has gone on ' Wast
ing mdney without limit!. During that 
period, that is since Confederation, in the 
scandalous frauds which flodrished in the 
Public Works Department, fri the Immi
gration swindle, in the useless expendi
ture for the maintenance of a sort of 
mock imperialism whieh excites the 
ridicule of every person who is not get
ting money out of It, there have been 
wasted over a million dollars, or enough 
to have met all the Subsidies whieh have 
been paid to railways since 1857. In 
stead !of this the money has been abso 

'If thrown away, and a large perma 
nerit debt been placed upon the Province;: 
With prudent management the; finances 
of this Province might today be in a po- 
|R$on to ‘tie compared favorably with 
thike of Ontario. Instead of that the 
revenue b mortgaged to pay interest 
upori: a debt and ’ the efficiency of the 
ptibfie'sOrCfcfe i* impaired. The local op- 
pbsitton appeal to the people to sristain 
an effort to reduce the extravagant cost 
of Administering the Provincial Govern 
ment# to take the money which is now 
thrown away'in keeping fifth' wheels on 
aH the Goverriment coaches and expend
ing it for the benefit df the people in 
country1 districts, and to promote ft pure 
administration of affairs.
! There is another issue involved, which 
in péint of importance transcends any 
other. It is, wlietherSir John Macdonald 
is td mlé New Brunswick by the aid of 
his solid phalanx of Quebec Tories. We 
have abundant proof that he is deter
mined to do this, and that Messrs^ Han- 
ington, Landry & 0>. are his willing took. 
In a score of way* they have betrayed the 
people already, and if, as wë are glad to 
say is in no wise probable, they are given 
a deW Tèisë of ^ower, then for five years 
New Brunswick will be ground down 
tihder the' iron heel of Tory despotism, 
and be ruled by men who have no sym 
pathy with her institutions, but regard 
her as a legitimate field for plunder. If 
the people of New Brunswick reish lo pFe- 
serve the right of self-government, let them 
vote down thé Tory faction which has its 
handsrupon the throat of the Province.

!

If we ever had any doubts of Mr. 
Elder’s election in St. John, they would 
be removed by. the course, which the 
Sun is pursuing towards him. A more 
astonishing and absurd series of attacks 
were never made upon any public man

THE BÎBW8 FROM THE COCNTRY.

Our advices from the country continues 
to be most favorable. Mr. Pickard’s 
friends are rallying to his support in a 
manner which will ensure his election by 
a noble minority. He has held many 
meetings, and has discussed the various 
public questions which are before the 
people with a great deal of ability, and 
what is better has carried conviction to the 
minds of many who were in doubt before. 
The more the record of the Tory Govern
ment is canvassed the more discreditable 
it appears, and their last game of forcing 
Mr. Fraser into the field is everywhere re
ceived with expressions of indignation. 
The people of York have been educated 
to take charge of their own representa
tions, and they who think otherwise will 
learn, when the votes are counted, what 
a mistake they have made.

A gentleman who has just returned 
from the country districts, soys that in 
local politics the indications all point to 
Mr. Blair leading the poll, with Mr. 
Thompson second, Mr. Colter third, and 
Mr. Wilson fourth. It is conceded on all 
sides, except the clique, that if another 
pronounced Opposition man were in the 
field his return would be as nearly certain 
as the result of any election can be before 
the votes are counted. There is a strong 
Opposition feeling all over the County, and 
we regret there is not an opportunity for 
it to make itself manifest by returning a 
full ticket.

hi*m.

pledged Cai 
constriction Wthe Pacific Rai 
"e Tory Government, which 

to build the line in ten years in order to 
British Columbia to enter Con-aaoration.

'id m<Sy mal 
this bargain ?

Gerrymander.—Fearing our numerous 
readers may not understand the word 
“ Gerrymander,” which we now hear so 
often spoken, we give its definition from 
Webster’s dictionary, the only dictionary, 
we believe, in which it is found :—“ Ger
rymander, to divide as a state into local 
districts for the choice of representatives, 
in a way which is unnatural and unfair, 
with a view to give a political party an 
advantage over its opponents.” The 
italics are ours. Such has been done in 
Ontario. Read Mr. Tilley’s speech at 
Restigouche the other day and see how 
near New Brunswick escaped in some of 
her Liberal localities.

Yes, they promised to give a contract 
to Sir Hugh Allen. - .

Did 8br Hugh pay them anything for 
thispromke? t i

He gave the Tory leaders over $3,000,- 
000 to buy vQteftwtfjr';;,,, i ..df 

What was the result of this ?
The crime against'public morality hav

ing been detected the crimihak were 
hiVrICdfrom'ÿéwer. ' " ,i] 1 :

Whftt was thC1 policy of the Liberals 
in the construction of this Railway ?

To build it as rapidly as-the1 circum
stances of the country wotild permit.

About what will if cost ih ttiOtiéy to 
build those1 portions' of1 • ttie1 Psfctik Rail-1 
waÿ to be tiuilt by the Company?1 i 1 " 

About $22,000,00(1.'1 
How much cash does the-Government 

give theGompatiy? ' '’
523,000,000. ■ "
Does it give imvthmg else?
Yes!' Abdut $100,00^000 worth of 

lamb' '• •• itidhOW -'.i c Huila
Does it give anything else?
Yes ! A large number of miles of com

pleted railway, Which will cost abbut $50,- 
000,006;

Does it give anything eke ?
Yesl Exemption from taxation. " 
Anything eke? / !
Yes ! A monopoly of railway construc

tion for twenty years. i 1 iv "ni 
Anything else? ■ ' i >'■ *
Yes ! Exemption from duties on im

ports used in the construction of the 
road, w • m ' ' <n ■ ■•iiu • ■»'< <

Hien the Government gave the Com' 
pany more than enough money; to build 
the road, besides a vast land grant and 
valuable franchises ? ;

Yes ; and they have also a* the bidding! 
of the Company endeavored, to control 
the Legislatures of the Provinces.

Was any other offer made the Govern
ment1?- -vu. •■' - • . ;:um i fir-

Yes ; a Canadian Syndicate offered to 
build the road fc* less money; less land, 
and without any special privileges, ex
emptions-es- monopolies. <

Why did the Government refuse to ac
cept the lowet- offer? <1-

I do not know; those who'know why 
they stood by Sir Hugh AUeri must judge 
foi» themselves. •’■hi»

Who imposed a duty on breadstuff» ? 
The Tories. ■>'■■■■ ;r
Who pay it? . mi
Tile people of the Maritime Province*. 
How much do they paylm hr-> J" [c 
Over one thousand dollars a day.
What was the rate of increase of ex

penditure during the Mackenzie regime ? 
$47;460 a year.
What has it been during the four years 

of Tory rule ?
$1,124,210 A year. •>'
Did New Brunswick pay more or less 

money into the Dominion Treasury last 
year than she received?

$650,000 more.
Where is the enormous sum spent?
In maintaining an extravagant sett of 

officials and in paying for the develop
ment of the West.

Does New Brunswick receive any 
benefit from the West ?

Not a dollar ; but on the other hand is 
injured by it?

What is the policy of the Liberals as to 
breadstuff’s? '

That they should come in duty free. 
What is their policy as to fuel?
That it should be duty free.
What in respect, to the clothing used 

by the poor ?
That it shall be made as cheap as pos

sible. 1
What is their-policy as to farming and 

lumbering ?
That these shall be fostered and en

couraged instead of being taxed to the 
utmost as they are by the Tories.

ÏLBCT HIM T

tell the peo- 
lld elect him. 
d a man who 

could do battle for her rights Xipon the 
floors of Parliament, aqd fojFthis duty, he, 
John James Fraièr.'was ih nrs own opituon

HMBWiMmmyanpHttiwaiij1 WMir"»
to lose in the-oeontey thatmatiw bashful 
ness which his weekly organ says prevents 
hi tn telling of liis wonderful success when 
in town ; just as lie gains that confidence 
in His own abilities, which deserts him 
when he is confronted Ibÿ his adversaries 
in the Assembly. Those who have heard 
him do battle for hk own adminktration 
will agree with us that it Was a most 
Watery conflict which he waged. How 
grandly his lachrymose protestations of 
honesty would sound in Parliament. Mr. 
Pickard makes no claim to be an orator, 
but we are confident that the country 
people, who have heard them both, will 
pronounce him quite as fluent anu quite 
as easily followed as the ex-Attomey 
General. But Mr. Fraser wants to go to 
Ottawa to do battle tor our rights. He 
has been at Ottawa before, and then he 
was backed by the whole Local Legkla- 
ture, and we know the sort of battle he 
did then. They were brave men, were 
Mr. Fraser and liis colleague in the Assem
bly Room here. The chandeliers used to 
shake with their frantic eloquence ; but 
when then they got, to Ottawa all was 
changed. Mr. Wedderburn was told to 
•run home and get ready for the new 
'County Court, and “friend John” was told 
to “bide his time” until thé sign came 
right for a Supreme Court judgeship. 
The Province was betrayed in the' Feni- 
tentiary matter, was deceived In reféréhee 
to ttie Eastern Extension claims, and yet 
Mr. Fraser was its champion then. What 
right has he to ask the people to believe 
he will do any better for them in a new 
capacity? York County has wanted a 
new bridge across the river St. John at 
Fredericton ; but Mr.. Fraser, though he 
had thé power to get It, did not do so. 
The only point in.which his friends will 
admit he is week is in what they- call 
“back bone and yet he wants to he 
again chosen as a champion. It is well 
known that lie seeks retirement from 
public life ; and a man who goes to Rarlia- 
ment looking out for an office for himself 
cannot have much time or inclination to 
fight the battles of his constituents, 
especially as therehe is sure to come
into antagonism with the powers that be.

-------- ---------------- !—
THE NEW ISSUE.

At: His Old Game.

Sir Leonard Tilley went up to Queen's 
County the other day to tell the people 
that his namesake and the policy he 
advocates is what they are languishing 
for. Wë can imagine we hear the great 
N. P. (non-performance) knight talk to 
the elec tot's of Chipman. His famous 
Keswick speech re-vamped would do 
admirably for the occasion, “Return 
Samuel Leonard Peters and the trains of 
the Central Railway will go thundering 
by your doors leaving a barrel of flour at 
this man’s door and a barrel of meal at 
that." It was by such a string as this 
that the great Non-Performer beguiled 
the people of Keswick in 1865. But the 
people of Queen's know what his promises 
are worth, and they will show him on the 
twentieth that he has endeavored to 
play upon the credulity of the public 
once too often. Queen’s is Liberal to the 
core and instead of endeavoring to con
vert it to toryism Sir Leonard had better 
set himself to work to justify his having 
thus pictured his native province as a 
bankrupt and a pauper province.

A Family Quakrel.—Two highly respect
ed representatives of the opposing Tory fac
tions, grew so warm in a discussion of the 
respective merits of “the clique" and the 
party, on Queen street, Friday, that Ser
geant Vandinc had to interfere to prevent a 
resort to the manly art.

That “ Whom the God’s destroy they 
first make mad," has passed into a 
proverb, and its truth seems to be ex-/ 
emplified by the reckless manner in 
which tlfe Tory clique have forced the 
issue at the ensuing local election. We 
can call the public to bear witness that 
those who favor the Local Opposition 
haye in all they have said or done in this 
conflict, endeavored to stand upon ii 
broad platform. Although they were 
confident that one hidden hand manipu
lated all the wires in obedience to Ottawa 
dictation, they contented themselves 
with combatting the principle involved 
in this domination of the central Govern
ment over the local affairs of the Pro
vince, and did not descend to discuss the 
personal aspect of the case. This, how
ever, is now forced upon them. The dic
tator of the Tory party has had the hardi
hood to assert his presumptious claims 
to control the local executive, and this 
plain issue is presented to the people of 
this Province—Is J ulius L. Inches to be 
your master ? Here is a man, receiving 
a salary of some $400 a year to carry on 
the correspondence between the Board 
of Agriculture and the l.ounty Societies, 
who asserts in his paper that he will 
strike down the chief of the educational 
staff in the Province. And why? The 
reason given, although it is a false one, is 
that Mr. Crocket opposes, among other 
things, the Maritime Farmer. Can im
pudent presumption go any further? 
Can the intentions and determination of 
the clique be more fully disclosed ? 'We 
call upon the people everywhere to as
sert their constitutional right to be gov
erned only by the men whom they them
selves select and to crush the power of 
the Tory dictator. The Tories themselves 
have forced this issue upon it. Let it be 
fairly met and firmly answered.

What’s in the Wind?—“A boy's will is 
a wind’s well,” sane the sweevinger of 
Cambridge; but he did not have mi)- refer
ence to election times. Then the^yfnds will 
sometimes run counter to the wishes of the 
boys. At any rate the boys who are so in
dustriously getting out flags for Mr Frasci- 
think so. First they put out two banners 
which the wind split badly, provoking the 
remark that we have already chronicled.

They are all the better emblem of yom- 
party." Then they hung another to the 
breeze with the legend thereon, “ Voung 
Men’s Conservative Club, .1 .1 Fraser." and 
the wicked wind will persist in winding it 
up until it reads, “Conservative Club, J ,1 
Fraser.” But the saddest sight of all was 
the new banner, with this superscription, 
“Vote for Fraser and protection to the Far
mer (the Maritime Farmer wc presume) ami 
Home Manufactories." This the gentle 
zephyrs seized as soon as it was displayed, 
and lovingly wound up, just as Mr Fraser'.< 
party is going to be wound up on tin- 
twentieth, until all that was left to be seen 
by passers-by was the last two syllables of 
the last word, “ tones," which dangled aloft 
directly in front of the Fraser Committee’s 
head-quarters. What’s in the wind? do you 
ask. Well, the truth sometimes, when the 
breezes takes it into their heads to plav 
pranks with Tory banners.


